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Refer A Friend
Did you know that our number-one source of new 
customers is by referral? Most of our clients are referred 
by our current customers.

For each new referral that starts a King GREEN program, 
you both receive $25 towards any King GREEN service. 
There is no limit, so you can refer as many of your friends 
and family as you’d like.

We’d love the opportunity to provide your family and 
friends with the same great service you’ve grown 
accustomed to. We are grateful that you take the time to 
share King GREEN.

receive
$25

Now Hiring!
We are always looking for enthusiastic 

individuals to join the King GREEN family.
Apply online at KingGreen.com.

The Finest Lawn Service Available

The Shade Tree Gazette

This year, King GREEN is celebrating 34 years in 
business! Our success in the lawn care industry is 
largely built on our loyal customers and hard-working 
team members. It is with much excitement that we 
announce the opening of our newest branch, located 
in Greenville, SC!

Seeing the tremendous growth in the Southeast over 
the last decade, we will now have the opportunity to 
offer The Finest Lawn Service Available to your friends 
and family between Atlanta and Charlotte.

The Greenville branch 
will be managed by 
Nathaniel Neese, 
who has our full 
support. Those of 
you who live around 
Canton, GA may have 
seen or spoken to 
Nathaniel over the 

years as he grew from a Lawn Specialist to a Service 
Manager. Nathaniel brings many years of knowledge 
and expertise to Greenville, and we’re excited to see 
his leadership “fertilize and grow” our new location. 

Jennifer
Jennifer Jorge

Get $25 OFF Your  
Next Application
With your entry into the King GREEN drawing. Circle the 
correct answers to these three questions and e-mail or mail 
them with your payment to be entered into our drawing. The 
answers can be found in this newsletter. We will have four lucky 
winners who will be named in a future newsletter!

PLEASE PRINT:

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: ____________________ State: _____  Zip: __________

E-mail: __________________ Phone:____________________

SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO OUR MAIN OFFICE AT: 
 Mail: 1631 Gibbs Dr. • Gainesville, GA  30507 
E-mail: info@kinggreen.com

1. How many years has King GREEN been in business?
a. 30 b. 34 c. 38

2. How many years has Nathaniel been at King GREEN?
a. 10 b. 15 c. 20

3. What round application did we apply?
a. Round 5 b. Round 6 c. Round 7

Congratulations! Listed below are the Round 4 
newsletter winners:
Melisa Strittmatter
Carl Wade

Jamie Paciano
Paul Korry

Sat
isfaction Guaranteed
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Years of Service
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Visit KingGreen.com to access your 
account. Click on ”My Account” in the 
top right corner. Once there, you can:

•  Prepay for your annual services or 
pay current balances

•  View a history of applications and 
recommended services

•  Set it and forget it! Now offering 
autopay via credit card and ACH 
payment

Manage Your Account Online!

We want to make being a King GREEN customer 
as easy as possible.
For this reason, we have updated our website so 
that you can manage your account online. You 
can add services, schedule payments, and view 
your history all in one spot.

If you have been pleased with your King GREEN 
service, we would love for you to share your 
experience online.

IN BUSINESS

34 Years

CELEBRATING



About This Service
Today, we applied our fall (Round 6) application to your lawn. 
Cool-season (Fescue) lawns received a balanced fertilizer. 
This fertilizer will aid the germination of your newly seeded 
Fescue lawn. 

Bermuda and Zoysia lawns received spot weed control as 
needed. As the weather gets cold, your Bermuda/Zoysia 
lawn will be going dormant. Even if your lawn is brown, it 
will still need our winter application to aid in the control of 
weeds during the winter and early spring. If you have any 
questions, please call our office. We’ll be glad to help in  
any way. 

DID YOU RECEIVE A TREE AND SHRUB  
APPLICATION TODAY?

Your tree and shrub application consisted of an insecticide 
and fungicide. The insecticide will control any young insects 
that might be hatching, and the fungicide was applied to 
keep your shrubs looking their best for the next six to  
eight weeks. 

DID YOU RECEIVE 
A MOSQUITO 
APPLICATION TODAY?

Our mosquito treatments 
will be effective for 3 
to 4 weeks. Between 
treatments, be sure to keep 
an eye out for standing 
water, which can be a hot 
spot for mosquitoes.

King GREEN uses only the most environmentally responsible 
products available. It is our policy to minimize all pesticide 
use. For this reason, we’ll evaluate the landscape during 
each visit and spray only the plant material that needs 
spraying.

THANK YOU FOR USING KING GREEN.

Employee Spotlight
NATHANIEL NEESE

In this newsletter, we will take a few 
minutes to get to know the branch 
manager of the Greenville branch: 
Nathaniel Neese.

This March will mark Nathaniel’s tenth 
year with King GREEN. In the midst 
of the Great Recession, Nathaniel 
wanted to make a break from the food 
and hospitality industry. It was tough going at first, and despite 
his extensive efforts to find a new job, many businesses were 
simply not hiring. Eventually, he knocked on the right door with 
King GREEN. Ten years later, he is happy he did. After starting 
as a helper, Nathaniel has moved his way up ever since, currently 
heading up sales and service in Greenville. 

Nathaniel cannot quite nail down the #1 thing he likes about 
working for King GREEN. He loves using his experience and 
know-how to help solve customers’ lawn problems. He also 
admires the science behind the work that he does and the near-
endless opportunities for personal and professional growth. Like 
many, Nathaniel values the years of laughs and friendships that 
have come with a King GREEN career. 

When he is not working, Nathaniel is not slowing down. He loves 
backpacking, kayaking and almost any outdoor activity. Around his 
home, Nathaniel keeps his schedule full with woodworking as well 
as gardening.

Fall is perfect for planting bulbs that bloom in spring and 
summer! Living in the Southeast offers many temperature 
zones, and it’s important to make sure you plant bulbs that are 
appropriate for your region. Hardy bulbs are those that survive 
cold climates, while semi-
hardy bulbs prefer milder 
climates but aren’t reliable 
in cold weather without 
protection. Tender bulbs 
do not tolerate freezing 
and can only be left in the 
ground when it’s warm. 
Planting bulbs in the ground 
when soil temperatures hit 
55 degrees is preferred. 

There are many different bulb options, including daffodil, lily, 
elephant ear, freesia, caladium and a fan favorite, the tulip. Did 
you know tulips offer more than 4,000 varieties? Virtually all 
colors are represented, and they also make excellent cut flowers.

After a strenuous workout, it’s always nice to be able 
to sit back, relax, and recuperate. This same sense of 
relief also applies to your lawn after a hot and stressful 
summer. While proper attention can keep them green 
even during extreme heat, cool-season lawns of 
Bluegrass or Fescue prefer mild weather. Fall offers 
them a chance to rebuild and recover from the summer 
heat. Aeration and overseeding are steps you can take 
to help your lawn bounce back as you strengthen it for 
the following spring and years to come.

The process of aeration creates room for turf to expand 
its root system while loosening soil that may have 
become compacted. An aerator removes thousands of 
tiny plugs of dirt in your lawn’s surface. This creates 
space beneath your lawn’s surface for air and nutrients 
to easily reach your lawn’s roots. This also provides 
space for root development and expansion at a time 
when turf plants are transitioning from top growth to 
root production. 

Along with aeration, fall is also an ideal time to overseed 
your lawn with an application of grass seed. Autumn 
allows new seeds to germinate and establish themselves 
during friendly conditions. This timing gives turf plants 
a chance to set down roots before going dormant for 
the winter. Spreading seed on an established lawn helps 
thicken your turf while edging out invasive weeds. This 
process of overseeding is especially effective on a lawn 
that has been opened up by aeration. A perforated 
surface maximizes the amount of seed-to-
soil contact, which encourages efficient 
germination. 

Lawns love the fall. During this season, 
turf is able to repair summer stress 
while fortifying its roots for the winter 
to come and the spring to follow. 
You can take advantage of this by 
aerating and overseeding. Rather 
than quick fixes, these two lawn 
care measures help develop and 
strengthen your lawn so that it’s 
resilient and healthy year after year.

Fall Planting

Build Beautiful Turf with 
Aeration and Overseeding

Proud Members of:

In our continued effort to 
Go Green, King GREEN 
is happy to announce 
we now accept ACH 
payments by phone 
and through our online 
account manager via 
www.kinggreen.com. 
Although not major, we 

do hope this change can help reduce our carbon footprint while 
also offering our customers convenience. Every little bit helps!  
If you have any questions and/or concerns, please give us a call!

Now Accepting ACH Payments!

Follow us @Kinggreen_Inc facebook.com/KingGreen

The Finest Lawn Service Available


